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FLUORESCENCE MICROSCOPY IN DERMATOLOGY*
HERBERT MESCON, M.D. AND INTA A. GROTS, M.D.
This paper will concern itself with a selected
review of some of the past and potential uses of
fluorescence microscopy in the field of derma-
tology. Advances in technics have been pro-
ceeding extremely rapidly. With few exceptions,
research workers in the field of skin discs es are
not utilizing these exiciting new tech dies as
advantageously as they might. It is hoped that
the reviewers can communicate the excitement
and outburst of speculation which we experi-
enced at learning of some of the newer uses of
fluorescence microscopy and its possible appli-
cation to problems of the skin. We will point out
some areas where work is of direct diagnostic
value to the dermatologist or may be of future
aid in understanding the mechanisms of hereto-
fore puzzling diseases. Comprehensive excellent
reviews are given by Coons (1), Cherry (2),
and Nairn (3).
Ultraviolet fluorescence microscopy depends
on a source of ultraviolet light which, if absorbed
by a fluorescent substance on a slide, emits light
of another wave length, usually within 10
seconds. It has been chiefly employed alone or
following staining in the following two fashions:
1) Using dyes or looking for substances which
fluoresce in ultraviolet light, and 2) using ultra-
violet fluorescent antibody techniques to identify




Fluorescence microscopy without stains has
been used to study the autofluoreseenee of
Vitamin A, porphyrins and atabrine in the skin.
Cornbleet and Popper (4) felt that fading green
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fluorescence of sections of skin were attributable
to the presence of Vitamin A and were found in
only the underlying fat cells and not in surface
fat or sebaceous glands even after feeding large
doses of Vitamin A. The precise significance of
this fading green fluorescence in relation to this
vitamin is still not clearly understood nor ac-
cepted by all. Herrmann et al. (5) revealed by
ultraviolet fluorescence microscopy the persist-
ence of atabrine in the endportions of the sweat
ducts in finger tips for three weeks after dis-
continuance of atabrine ingestion.
Fluorescence of skin by ultraviolet microscopy
in some eases of porphyria has been known for
years and has had variable confirmation. Borst
et al., in 1929 (6), demonstrated fluorescence of
skin in sections of congenital porphyria. Runge
and Watson (7, 5) used the eryostat on freshly
frozen biopsy specimens obtained from six pa-
tients with various types of porphyria and were
able to demonstrate red fluorescence character-
istic of porphyrins in subepithehial localization.
All six patients were positive in specimens ob-
tained from covered areas (abdomen), but only
3 of 6 were positive on light exposed areas.
Furthermore, in the patients positive on exposed
areas, these areas showed diminished fluorescence
when an area was irradiated with appropriate
light and a lesion produced, as compared to the
non-irradiated areas. The basis of low ultra-
violet fluorescence of the exposed skin is not
understood. Two explanations offered were the
masking of fluorescence by other substances
and possible destruction of porphyrin by the
activity of light. Magnus et al. (9), who described
erythropoietic protoporphyria, a solar urtiearia
due to protoporphyrinuria, found that the bone
marrow contained red blood cells which
fluoresced. They were unable to observe ultra-
violet fluorescence in frozen or fixed sections of
skin. Langhof et al. (10, 11) confirmed the red
blood cell fluorescence but were also able to ob-
tain characteristic fluorescence in the epidermis.
B. Fluorescent Dyes
Non-immunofluoreseent teehnics using fluores-
cent dyes have been used to study keratinization,
sweat duets, acantholytic eells, fungi, and as a
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screening test for tumors. The latter two will be
discussed under the heading of Fungi and
Tumors. Studies of keratinization and nucleic
acids of the skin were reviewed by Jarrett et al.
(12) and Steiner (13). Sulzberger, Herrmann
et al. (14) used the fluorochrome thioflavin S
applied by iontophoresis to demonstrate the
sweat ducts in the epidermis. Allegra and
Marcheselli (15) felt that Tzanck tests performed
with acridine orange stain and ultraviolet fluores-
cent technic in cases of pemphigus allowed for
easier identification of acantholytic cells.
II. FLUORESCENT ANTIBODY STUDIES
Albert Coons and his associates first reported
the application of fluorescent antibody (FA)
technics to the study of bacterial antigen in
1942 (16).
Twenty-one years have passed since, and
during this time the fluorescent antibody technic
has been widely and successfully applied to
various bacteriological and immunochemical
systems. The technic itself has undergone modi-
fications and expansions, and vast improvement
has taken place in the technics of preparation
and selection of fluorescent dyes as well as the
various methods of protein labeling, so that it
appears now within the reach of any well-
equipped laboratory and interested investigator.
It has become amply apparent that this technic
has maintained and even surpassed its initial
promise, having become one of the most useful
tools in the study of antigen-antibody systems.
Compared with the radioactive tracer technics,
the FA method has the advantage of better
localization of the antibody on a cellular basis.
On the other hand, the minimum amount of
antibody that can be demonstrated is lower
with the isotope technics.
The greatest drawback to the FA method is
the occurrence of non-specific staining reaction,
i.e., fluorescence that is not due to an immunologi-
cal reaction between antigen and the corre-
sponding marked antibody. With greater refine-
ment of technics this factor has become less of a
problem.
There are two types of fluorescent antibody
procedures, direct and indirect. Fluorescein
isothiocyanate (blue green) or rhodamine B
200 (red orange) are usually employed as the
fluorescent labeling substances. Direct staining
with FA solutions is the simplest. Labeled anti-
body is applied to smears of antigen fixed on
slides; excess antibody is washed off after a suit-
able time, and the preparation examined with a
fluorescent microscope. An example would be a
smear from a case of suspected gonorrhea treated
with fluorescein labeled rabbit anti-gonococcal
antibody (globulin).
Indirect or "sandwich" FA staining technic is a
two-stage one in which the binding of unlabeled
antibody (globulin) to antigen in the first stage
is detected by means of a second stage in which
fluorescein labeled antiglobulin antibody is
used to visualize the original reaction. The un-
labeled antibody acts as an antibody in the
primary reaction and antigen in the secondary
stage. If a known antigen is used in the first
stage such as spirochetes, the patient's serum
(unlabeled) can be tested for antispirochetal
antibodies (in the globulin fraction) in this first
stage of the reaction. Fluorescein labeled goat
anti-human globulin is then applied as the
second stage. If the spirochetes fluoresce, the
test is considered positive. This is the basis of
the FTA test in syphilis. Obviously, suitable
controls are necessary.
A modification of the indirect test is one in
which unlabeled complement and unlabeled
antibody are combined with antigen. In a posi-
tive reaction, the complement is fixed. The second
stage then employs fluorescein labeled anti-
complement. If complement was fixed in the
first stage, the original antigen-antibody site
will be rendered fluorescent.
A. Bacteria
The first observations on the staining of
bacteria and their antigens with fluorescent
antibody were made on Type III pneumococcus
by Coons et al. (16) in 1942.
The chief advantages of the FA test in diag-
nostic bacteriology as listed by Cherry et al. (2)
are rapidity and sensitivity. It takes approxi-
mately one hour to make, stain and examine a
smear. Wiibh some organisms, it may be advisable
to incubate the specimen to permit multiplica-
tion as this will improve sensitivity. It is possible
to make an identification with only a small
number of stained organisms. This was so beauti-
fully demonstrated in the studies of Vivaldi et al.
(17), who attempted to find the mechanism of
transmission of bacteria from the unobstructed
bladder to the kidneys. Using FA technic, they
were able to definitively demonstrate small
numbers of bacteria in the lumen of the ureters of
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animals who had had organisms placed in their
undistended bladder and, therefore, ascertained
a retrograde migration of bacteria. Demonstra-
tion of few organisms by routine Gram stain in
sections is exceedingly difficult and uncertain
and, obviously, species differentiation cannot be
made. Fluorescent FA technics applied to acne,
furuncles, folliculitis, miliaria, contact dermatitis,
etc., may well elucidate the avenue and sequence
of events in bacterial penetration of the skin. A
big advantage is that contaminants do not inter-
fere with identification of the organisms if it is
known from proper controls and past experience
that they do not stain. A further advantage is
that non-viable pathogens can be detected by
FA technics, whereas they would obviously not
be by cultural methods. Cotran (18) has recently
demonstrated the presence of bacterial protein
antigen in kidneys in experimentally produced
pyelonephritis, treated with antibiotics until
the kidneys became sterile, 20 weeks after cessa-
tion of treatment. The dermatological implica-
tions of this are considerable in explaining the
persistence of "allergic or sensitizing" lesions on a
bacterial antigen basis long after the bacteria
have been killed.
The disadvantages of the FA technic in
diagnostic bacteriology are those inherent in
any serologic test. Adequate controls must be
employed in standardization of a test to rule out
the possibility of false positive reactions. Nairn
(3) points out that the use of fluorescent anti-
bodies requires no less skill, experience or judg-
ment than any other bacteriologic procedure,
and any impression that it will lead to a "push
button" diagnostic service in bacteriology is
certainly misleading.
Although the FA procedure has now been
developed and applied to the study of many
common and rare organisms, we have chosen to
limit this review to some aspects on its use in
diseases associated with streptococcus, staphy-
lococcus, anthrax, C. diphtheriae, gonococcus,
mycobacteria and Treponema pallidum.
1. Streptococci
In streptococcic infections of the skin, where
therapy with antibiotics is so efficacious and
where dangers of nephrotoxic damage with
Group A Type 12 streptococci can be so serious,
it is often necessary to institute therapy prior to
laboratory confirmation. More rapid diagnostic
tests would permit earlier institution of proper
therapy. The FA specific for Group A strepto-
cocci can be used to identify the organisms (19)
(2). Almost all work has been done on throat
cultures, and the FA method compares favor-
ably with cultural isolation and precipitin group-
ing in both sensitivity and specificity. The labora-
tory diagnoses can be obtained within 2—3 hours
instead of the much longer time required by con-
ventional procedures. More positives were ob-
tained than by cultural methods. This is explained
by positive FA staining of dead organisms which
cannot be cultured. Every positive culture was
also confirmed by a positive FA test. Other
groups of streptococci do not stain with Group A
specific FA. Staphylococcus aureus may give
false positives with routine tests but by proper
absorption, the test can be made diagnostic for
Group A streptococci. Although best results
with throat culture swabs were obtained after
two hours incubation in broth, organisms can
be stained directly. Application of this technic
to clinical skin infections, pure or mixed, or the
study of experimentally produced infections have
not been performed. This could be applied to
study the cytologic localization of organisms and
their relative numbers in tissue sections of skin
containing either one or multiple organisms.
Conceivably by using two different fluorescent
dyes conjugated to antibodies to two different
organisms, the relative numbers of each could
be established.
Not only can organisms be identified and
studied, but specific protein components of
bacterial cells or their enzymes or toxins can
also be investigated. Kaplan (20) studied M
protein of types 1, 5, 12 and 19 streptococcus in
the mouse. He injected intravenously specific M
substance from different types of streptococci
and noted its distribution by indirect FA technics
in different organs. Although major sites of
deposition were heart, lung, glomerular tufts,
reticulo-endothelium of liver, spleen, lymph
nodes and adrenal gland, it was distributed in a
lesser concentration in capillary endothelium
and connective tissue sites including the skin,
where it was present also in the adjacent pen-
vascular connective tissue cells and adsorbed to
adjacent collagen fibers. The fluorescence per-
sisted from 4—8 days.
An example of FA technics that can be used
to study bacterial enzymes is the work of Em-
mart and Turner (21), who studied streptococcal
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hyaluronidase. Antihyaluronidase globulin was
conjugated to fluorescein isocyanate (yellow),
and streptococcus Group C antiserum was con-
jugated to acid rhodamine B (magenta) Strepto-
cocci were injected intramuscularly and intra-
venously. Streptococci and hyaluronidase could
be identified. Following the intramuscular in-
jection of the streptococci, the enzyme elaborated
in vivo could not only be identified in the heavily
infected areas of the lesion but in remote tissues
where the paucity of streptococci made their
identification impossible.
This suggests a means of studying the locali-
zation and activity of other antigenic enzymes
and toxins elaborated during the course of in-
fection.
2. Staphylococci
FA studies with most other bacteria including
the ubiquitous staphylococci have not paralleled
the investigative activity with streptococci
Carter (22), using FA technic on staphylococcus
isolated from food, was able to stain only those
strains of organisms that were coagulase-positive.
Blobel and Berman (23), using a fluorescent
antibody to coagulase on various strains of
staphylococcus, did demonstrate a close correla-
tion but could not establish an absolute specific-
ity between tissue staining the test tube coagu-
lase activity. It was interesting to note that type
81 strain, and source of many hospital infections,
stained quite strongly. Conceivably with re-
finement of technic, it will be possible to type
pathogcns as well as their toxins and enzymes
in smear and tissue sections as a means to further
understand their peculiar localization and pene-
tration in human disease.
3. Gonococci
Pioneer work on the identification of gonococci
in clinical material by tbc use of fluorcsccin-
labeled antisera was carried out by Deacon and
co-workers (24). Since then, several large studies
have been reported in which the direct fluorescent
method compared favorably with the routine
culture technics available, especially after the
introduction of the delayed fluorescent gonococ-
cal antibody test (25), which involves pre-
incubation of clinical material on nutrient GC
medium slants before smears are prepared. It
has become apparent that the FA test for gonor-
rhea is equal in sensitivity if not superior to
painstaking routine culture methods (26). It
seems to be of special value in detecting the
presence cf gonococci in asymptomatic individ-
uals when the Gram stain is negative (27). The
obvious advantages of the PA method for de-
tecting this pathogen are the speed of perfor-
mance as compared with routine cultural methods
and the obviation of employing costly media for
routine and fermentation studies.
4. Corynebacteria
The genus Corynebacterium embraces many
species ranging from the lethal pathogen C.
diphtheriae to the non-pathogenic diphtheroids.
Because of the great clinical importance of the
former, most FA studies have dealt with types
and strains of C. diphtheriae.
Using the direct FA technic, Moody and Jones
(28) studied antisera to both toxigenic and non-
toxigcnic strains of C. diphtheriae as well as other
diphtheroid organisms. Whereas diphtheroids
failed to stain, the technic employed did not
permit differentiation between toxigenic and
non-toxigenic strains of C. diphtheriae. In another
study (29) eight out of nine patients with proved
diphtheria showed the presence of C. diphtheriae
in throat swabs by the usc of fluoresccin-con-
jugated diphtheria antitoxin. The authors noted
absence of staining of the diphthcroids and non-
toxigenic diphtheria organisms tested. However,
results of a recent study (30) indicate that stain-
ing of C. diphtheriae by fluoresccin-labeled anti-
toxin was not specific for toxinogenicity since
both toxin ogenic and non-toxinogenic strains of
C. diphtheriae stained as did certain other diph-
theroids and unrelated microorganisms. The
lack of specificity was felt to be due to multiple
accessory antibodies present in antitoxin prepara-
tions which cross-react with a variety of bacterial
antigens.
The diphtheroids have as yet been insufficiently
investigated by the FA method. Using the direct
technic, Slack and collaborators (31) found that
Corynebacteriuni acnes and other anaerobic
diphtheroids cross-reacted with members of the
genus actinomyces. However, using the agar gel
diffusion technic, King and Meyer (32) failed to
detect cross-reactions between the anaerobic
diphtheroids, including one strain of C. acne.s,
and any of the actinomyces species. Clearly,
additional studies are mandatory to solve this
controversial problem.
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5. B. anthracis
The prompt diagnosis of anthrax infection is
mandatory because of its potential fatal out-
come. Cherry et at. (33) stained encapsulated
organisms by FA technics in human and animal
tissues. Stains were not completely specific, but
the morphology of the stained organisms in a
lesion was characteristic enough for diagnosis.
One patient who survived anthrax infection,
demonstrated serum antibodies by FA tcchnics.
6. Mycobacterium
Morris et at. (34), using an indirect FA method
and impression preparations of mycobactcrium
lcprae from human spleen as antigen, were able
to develop a standard test to demonstrate anti-
body in the sera of most lepromatous patients.
Nineteen of 22 patients with lepromatous leprosy,
five of 17 with tuberculoid leprosy and two of 38
controls were positive. Both of the positive
controls had a long history of contact with
leprosy. The positive scra cross-reacted with
mycobactcrium tuberculosis, but could be rend-
ered negative by absorption with tuberclc bacilli.
Scra from tubcrculous patients stained films of
both types of bacilli. Partial absorption with
tuberclc bacilli could remove the cross-staining
of mycobactcrium leprac. This might help to
make more accurate diagnosis of questionable
cases, either by staining unknown bacteria in
biopsy sections or using known bacteria and
trying to demonstrate specific antibody in the
patients' serum. According to Cherry, some
investigators have had difficulty staining the
intact organism, and this must be overcome
before there is general applicability of FA tcchnics
for demonstrating M. tuberculosis.
7. Spirochetes
The fact that should be of considerable interest
to dermatologists is that most of the FA applica-
tions to spirochctal diseases have been in the
field of serologic diagnosis of syphilis, using the
indirect technic of demonstrating circulating
antibodies by the FTA test (Fluorescent Trcpo-
nemal Antibody). It was first introduced by
Deacon and collaborators in 1957 (35) and later
modified on a quantitative basis with the un-
known serum diluted 1:200 (FTA-200 test)
(36). Whereas Deacon used the virulent (Nichols)
treponcmc as the antigen, the Rcitcr treponcmc
has been utilized more recently (37), reportedly
with comparable results. Review of the literature
(38) disclosed that the Deacon test compared
favorably with the other treponemal tests, in-
cluding the standard of reference for all trepo-
nemal procedures, the Treponema Pattidum
Immobilization test of Nelson and Mayer (39).
In some respects, the FTA-200 test appears
superior to the TPI procedure. It is much easier
to perform and far less costly, thereby lending
itself to wide-scale application. It has also been
stated that the FTA procedure is considerably
more sensitive in the primary stage of syphilis as
compared to both the cardiolipin and various
other treponcmal tests (40). On the other hand,
when results were correlated with the duration
of the disease, it was found that FTA titers
declined during the later stages of the disease,
the antibody seemingly following a pattern
similar to rcagin and, therefore, apparently un-
related to the immunity which develops during
the late stages of syphilis (40). Other workers,
however, have not been able to substantiate this
latter finding (41).
In our own unpublished series of over 400 cases
in which the FTA-200 test was compared to both
cardiolipin and other treponemal tests in the
various clinical stages of syphilis, there seems to
be general agreement with the results of other
workers as far as the high degree of both sen-
sitivity and specificity of the FTA-200 procedure
is concerned. We found that the latter test cor-
related best with the TPI procedure, and that it
is far more sensitive than the RPCF (Reitcr
protein complement fixation) test, which has
been used as a treponcmal screening test in
Massachusetts. Although the time may not be
far off, we arc not prepared to state, however,
that the moment has come for the FTA technic to
become the alternative to the TPI test. The
latter still represents the accepted standard of
reference for all trcponemal procedures.
It is conceivable that the direct immuno-
fluorescent method could be of diagnostic value
in treponematoses in which there are accessible
skin or mucous membrane lesions harboring the
causative organism. A fluorcscein-labeled, suit-
ably absorbed anti-trcponcmal serum could be
reacted directly with material obtained from
such lesions and render the organisms visible
under the fluorescent microscope. To our knowl-
edge, this has not yet been reported although
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similar work has been done with leptospira. The
indirect procedure, however, has been adapted
for the localization of treponemes in a small
series of cases (42). The suspected material was
placed on a slide, reacted first with a known FTA
positive human luetic serum and then with anti-
human fluorescein-labeled globulin. This method
was proved equal to the conventional dark-field
examination. The advantage of this technic lies
chiefly in the fact that, in the absence of a dark-
field microscope or adequately trained personnel,
slides may be mailed to any properly equipped
laboratory for interpretation, thus permitting
diagnosis in areas removed from laboratory
facilities.
B. Viruses
One of the early uses of fluorescent antibody
technics was to localize virus antigen in infected
cells (Coons and Kaplan (43). Liu Ch'ien (44)
demonstrated that the FA tool could be used for
rapid diagnosis of a virus disease of man during
studies on influenza. The chief advantage of this
technic is its speed, the diagnosis being possible
on the same day the patient is seen. It has been
used to study localization of virus in nuclei
versus cytoplasm, time of appearance after
inoculation of demonstrable virus antigens, and
mode of spread from cell to cell. In this section,
our discussion will be confined to some studies
on herpes simplex, zoster and varicella, vaccinia
and variola, molluscum contagiosum and ver-
ruca vulgaris.
1. Herpes simplex
Weller and Coons (45) using FA technics,
demonstrated fluorescence of simplex virus in
culture when stained with sera from patients
with recurrent herpes simplex. O'Dea and Dineen
(46) using wet unfixed material from tissue cul-
tures, showed staining of the periphery of cells
with specific antiherpes antibodies. This locali-
zation is probably due to the fact that living
cell membrane may be impenetrable to antibody.
Lebrun (47) demonstrated differences in
localization of intracellular antigen of herpes
simplex in various species, i.e., cytoplasmic and
nuclear in chick; nuclear, then cytoplasmic in
man; and cytoplasmic in mouse. In humans,
viral antigen first appeared as tiny round spots
in the nucleus, increasing in amounts. This area
stained basophilic with hematoxylin and eosin.
The specific antigen became diffuse in the cyto-
plasm, and nuclear antigen gradually diminished
or disappeared. Only then did typical type A
intranuclear inclusions appear, leading to the
postulation that this was an "intranuclear scar".
This confirmed previous work of others with
Feulgen reaction and the electron microscope.
Ross and Orlons (48) using tissue culture
demonstrated multiplication of infective herpes
simplex virus before it could be specifically
stained.
Hoggan et al. (49) suggested that transfer of
virus from cell to cell in the presence of specific
extra-cellular fluid antibody may be explained
by the presence of specifically staining cyto-
plasmic processes arising from herpetic syncytia
which penetrate the surrounding cells.
Biegeleisen et al. (50) pointed out the advan-
tages of speed, economy along with sensitivity
and specificity in the diagnosis of herpes simplex
infections in humans by fluorescent antibody
technics. They made smears of vesicular skin,
nasal and mouth lesions of a variety of clinical
vesicular dermatoses (generalized herpes simplex
or vaccinia, pemphigus, acute herpetic gingivo-
stomatitis and rhinitis, shingles, recurrent herpes
of lip, herpetic vulvovaginitis, recurrent vesicular
dermatoses) and stained them by FA technics
doing parallel studies by virological culture
methods. Cultures for simplex were positive in
all lesions which yielded positive fluorescence
tests, and no virus was isolated from any cases
which gave negative tests. Using this FA test,
a diagnosis could be made in a few hours.
2. Zoster and Varicella
Weller and Coons (45) propagated varicella
and herpes zoster viruses in tissue culture of
human embryonic skin, muscle and foreskin and
treated the culture with sera from patients with
the above diseases followed by antihuman fluores-
cent conjugate. Patients' sera, taken before the
fifth day of disease, revealed little or no fluores-
cence, whereas in the patients' sera collected
during early convalescence there was strong
fluorescence. The pattern of fluorescence of
varicella and zoster strains was identical.
3. Vaccinia and Smallpox
Noyes and Watson (51) studied the antigen of
vaccinia virus in cultured human cells by means
of FA technic and reported that the antigenic
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material occurred in the cytoplasm in progres-
sively increasing amounts, and in the early stages
was in close contact with the nuclear membrane.
Joklik et at. (52) used FA technic to determine
what percentage of cells in HeLa cell cultures
were infected with a given dosage of virus.
Cairns (53) found that vaccinia virus antigens
by FA technic were wholly cytoplasmic. He
studied DNA synthesis by adding tritiated
thymidine and then performed FA viral antigen
stain on the same slides that were used for radio-
autography. He showed that staining of viral
antigen coincided with distribution of new DNA
as shown in radioautographs. This was an excel-
lent example of the combined use of these technics
to give complementary information.
Loh and Riggs (54), studying vaccinial antigens
and virus in infected cells, successfully applied
two different immune sera to the same slide,
each labeled with a different fluorescent dye for
the simultaneous visualization of two antigens
in a cell. They studied the location and develop-
ment of heat stabile-heat labile (LS) antigen
and heat stabile (NP) nucleoprotein antigen of
vaccinial virus. Specific antiserum to LS antigen
was conjugated with FITC (fluorescein-isothio-
cyanate) which fluoresces green, and NP anti-
serum with TMRITC (tetramethylrhodamine
isothiocyanate) which fluoresces yellow-orange.
The sites of LS and NP antigen were easily dif-
ferentiated in relation to viral growth. They
become stainable at different times after infec-
tion and in different or overlapping places in
the cytoplasm of the infected cell.
Soviet workers (55) first used direct fluores-
cent antibody technic to demonstrate viral
antigen in smears from smallpox lesions. Murray
(56) used smears made by gently scraping the
base of a vesicle, drying at room temperature,
and fixing in acetone for ten minutes. He
examined specimens from five smallpox patients
and studied them by indirect FA technic and
found them to be positive to rabbit antivaccinia
serum. Chickenpox slides were negative. Once
fixed, slides could withstand airmail travel from
India to London. As with other methods of small-
pox diagnosis which use rabbit antivaccinia
serum, the immunofluoreseent technic does not
distinguish variola from vaccinia virus. Although
the laboratory diagnosis of smallpox can he
made within two hours of receiving a specimen
by agar gel precipitation tests (Dumbell and
Nizamuddin (57) when sufficient antigen is
available, Murray's method is simple and speedy
and especially good when insufficient material
is available for other diagnostic procedures.
4. iTIollu.scum contagiosum and Warts
Epstein (58) compared agar gel diffusion and
FA methods for demonstrating serum anti-
bodies to molluscum contagiosum. He was able to
demonstrate 15 specific positives of 40 (38 per
cent) infected human subjects by the former
technic and 16 positive of 18 (89 per cent) by
the latter. In addition, there were 26 per cent
false positives by agar gel diffusion as compared
to none by FA method in which only infected
patients gave positive reactions. Until visible
intracytoplasmic inclusions were stainable by
routine stains, antigen did not appear by FA
technics in tissue, and it disappeared as the virus
laden cells ascended above the granular layer.
The reason why the mature viruses above the
granular layer do not take the stain is open to
speculation. One explanation is that they have
developed a lipoprotein coat impermeable to the
globulin, or that a soluble antigen diffuses away
with maturity.
Raskin (59) was able to demonstrate specific
antibodies in the serum of each of four infected
patients. She used their serum to perform FA in-
direct staining technics on material from mollus-
cum contagiosum lesions directly as well as on
tissue culture and subcultures inoculated with the
same lesions. Cytoplasmic inclusion bodies were
seen. Controls were negative. By direct serologic
tissue cultural studies, she could not demonstrate
that the serum contained any neutralizing anti-
bodies.
Epstein (58) was unable to demonstrate anti-
bodies to wart virus antigen either by FA
technics or by agar gel diffusion.
5. ECHO viruses
Cherry et at. (60) in studying skin lesions asso-
ciated with ECHO virus type 11, were able to
isolate the virus from blood and skin vesicle
fluid and to demonstrate antibodies in the serum
of the convalescent, but not the acute stage of
the illness. As clinical dermatologists, the authors
of this review were called up to help in the diag-
nosis of a variety of skin rashes in children,
many of whom were suspected of having ECHO
virus type 11 infections, and we were unable on
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clinical or histopathologie grounds to be certain
of the etiologic agent until after relatively elab-
orate studies were completed. Even then, we were
unable to state whether the lesions were specific
or non-specific, i.e., virus-containing or non-spe-
cific unless vesicular culture bad been performed.
If fluorescent antibody technies had been de-
veloped for this virus and used, diagnosis might
have been much simpler from vesicular scrapings
or skin biopsies.
C. Parasites
Goldman (61) was first to study protozoa by
FA technic and amply demonstrated its value
in protozoology. He differentiated Entamoeba
histolytica from Entamoeba coli using fluores-
cein-conjugated rabbit antiserum. By proper
absorption, the two organisms could be well
differentiated in cultures. Living trophozoites
did not stain, whereas in fixed preparation
vegetative forms and cysts were stainable.
He later (62) elaborated on the above with
mixed unknowns with substantial success. He
also was able to differentiate a "small race
Entamoeba histotytica" which did not stain. This
strain is non-pathogenic, and it is suggested that
it be called Entamoeba hartmanni. This differ-
entiation is important because Entamoeba hart-
manni is probably saprophytic and requires no
treatment. The FA test for pathogenic amoeba
permits study and identification of the organism
without necessity for amassing sufficient antigen
for conventional serologic tests.
According to Cherry (2), the specificity of the
direct staining of the FA reaction for amoebae
makes it easier to confirm the presence of small
numbers of parasites in tissues. In areas of
necrosis, specific and differential identification
can be made with greater confidence. To date
the chief disadvantage is that the procedure has
not been widely evaluated as a diagnostic tool.
D. Fungi
Fungi have been stained by fluorescent dyes,
and studied by FA technics. Chick and Behar
(63) (64) employed acridine orange to stain a
variety of superficial and deep fungi from fresh
preparations and sections prepared from paraffin
blocks. The procedure was quite simple requiring
little skill. Some internal structures of the fungi,
rarely or poorly stained by other teehnics, were
well visualized. They also used a combination of
aeridine orange and KOH to examine skin scrap-
ings and hair and felt that they could scan ma-
terial rapidly, accurately and distinguish easily
between artifacts and fungi.
As a rule, fungal antigens are not regarded as
good circulating antibody producers, possibly
because of their polysaceharide nature. In addi-
tion, fungi exhibit bright autofluorescence when
viewed under the ultraviolet microscope. Despite
these facts, the immunofluorescent technique
has been applied to the study of both superficial
and deep mycotic diseases. As a whole, the results
have not been as consistent as those obtained
with bacterial antigens. This is to be expected,
however, since bacteria, contrary to fungi,
rarely fail to provoke an adequate antibody
response which can be detected by a variety of
technies. Most of the fluorescent antibody work
with fungi has dealt with the investigation of
the deep and intermediate mycotic agents.
Vogel and Padula (65) studied Candida albicans,
Blastomyces dermatitidis, Histo plasma capsulatum
and Cry ptococcus neoformans with the indirect
FA Method. They found that autofluorescenee
of the fungal organisms was of sufficient intensity
as to interfere somewhat with the proper inter-
pretation of the results. In addition to demon-
strating circulating antibodies in patients afflicted
with the above mycoses, the authors also re-
ported some false positive results. In order to
minimize the effects of the bluish-green auto-
fluorescence exhibited by fungi, it has been sug-
gested that the use of Lissamine Rhodamine B
conjugates, by providing greater color contrast,
should make interpretation of staining easier (3).
Tn a study of 92 strains of Cry ptococcus neo-
formans, Kase and Marshall (66) found a high
degree of specificity. However, Crypt ococcus
neoformans var. innocuous was not separable
from the virulent form with the technic employed.
In another study, Sporotrichum schenckii, which
is very difficult to demonstrate in infected tissues
by ordinary histochemieal methods, was clearly
demonstrated in smears, impression preparations
and frozen sections from experimentally infected
mice (67) as well as in a small series of human
cases (68).
Successful fluorescent antibody studies have
been carried out in both experimentally induced
and clinical cases of eandidiasis. Specific Candida
albicans conjugate was prepared by Gordon (69)
and applied to the identification of 153 consecu-
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tive routine yeast isolates from human clinical
material. All strains of C. albicans stained, but it
was shown that C. tropicalis cross-reacted equally.
Other species of candida failed to stain, however.
In the search for elimination of the cross-
reactivity exhibited by C. tropicalis, the author
found that rabbit anti-Torulopsis glabrata con-
jugate, upon absorption with C. albicans or-
ganisms, had lost its affinity for this species but
had retained by ability to stain C. tropicalis (3).
It is conceivable, therefore, that the fluorescent
antibody technics could at a future date be
employed as an aid in the serologic classification
of yeasts.
Studies dealing with the superficial fungi are
far less numerous, and the results, for the most
part, are inconclusive. However, using the
indirect immunofluoreseent method, Sternberg
and Keddie (70) were able to demonstrate the
possible and even probable identity of Pityro-
sporum orbiculare to illalassezia furfur as
etiologie agents in the superficial fungus infection
tinea versieolor. From their results, it appeared
that ]lfalassezia furfur and Pityrosporum orbicu-
lare share a common antigen that is immunologi-
cally related, if not identical.
Walzer and Einbinder (71) studied a group of
19 patients, seven of whom had an active derma-
tophytie infection proved by culture. Using the
indirect immunofluoreseent technic they found
that 18 of the 19 sera tested gave positive results.
Furthermore, the intensity of the staining as
determined by visual estimation and by dilution
studies could not be correlated with the absence
or presence of a clinical infection. The authors
were able to inhibit or significantly diminish
staining by prior absorption of most but not all
sera with a variety of related and unrelated
organisms. The authors conclude that their
findings indicate the presence in most sera of an
antibody or antibodies common to many or-
ganisms ubiquitous in nature, and thus, a specific
circulating antibody to dermatophytes cannot be
demonstrated satisfactorily with the method
utilized. The presence of "common antigenic
determinants" to various pathogenic and non-
pathogenic fungi in human sera has also been
demonstrated by the use of the agar gel diffusion
method (72).
Despite the above findings, it is felt that the
problem of the presence of circulating antibodies
to dermatophytic infections demonstrable by the
fluorescent method has not yet been definitively
solved. Investigations on a larger scale are in
order. Only with the use of more extensive con-
trols, cross-absorptions and further serial dilu-
tions of sera as well as simultaneously demon-
strating the same reaction by other serologic
modalities, may the question be satisfactorily
answered.
E. Tumors
Fluorescence microscopy has been used in
three ways in the study and diagnosis of skin
tumors: 1) To demonstrate virus antigen in
tumors (molluscum eontagiosum, discussed under
vimses); 2) Direct staining of suspected malig-
nancies with fluorescent dyes, i.e., acridine
orange; 3) Immunofluoreseenee to demonstrate
antibodies to normal vs. tumor tissue. Aeridine
orange stained slides examined with ultraviolet-
light have been used in the rapid diagnosis and
screening of skin tumors. The stain reveals the
increased eytoplasmic red to orange RNA
(ribosenueleie acid) staining and the bright yellow
green nuclear DNA (desoxyribosenucleie acid)
staining of tumor cells. Normal cells or those of
benign tumors usually do not have as rapid pro-
tein synthesis and multiplication, and hence,
have less RNA and DNA. The increased fluores-
cence of malignancies is striking and can be used
as a good simple screening procedure. In addition,
the malignant cells are usually distorted ones,
having large, eccentrically placed, irregular
nuclei. The combination of fluorescence and
morphologic abnormality is usually sufficient to
confirm a malignant diagnosis.
Raskin (73) studied 446 cutaneous specimens
from patients with routine dermatologic dis-
orders and 18 normal skin samples by imprint
smears or curettings placed on slides. Tissue
sections were also prepared. Both were stained
with aeridine orange and examined by ultra-
violet microscopy. Malignant cells in squamous
cell carcinoma could be differentiated from in-
flammatory cells and normal epidermal cells by
their large size, their morphologic features and
by bright red fluorescence of their cytoplasm.
Her report is as follows: 25 of 26 squamous cell
epitheliomas were positive; in 2 cases of
mycosis fungoides no malignant cells were noted.
Five cases of metastatic malignancy and 2 cases
of leukemia eutis were positive; the dermal
infiltrate contained many tumor cells with char-
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acteristic fluorescence. Five specimens of leuko-
plakia all had occasional cells which had the
appearance of being malignant. Similar cells were
seen in 5 of 51 senile kcratoses; 3 of 6 cases of
keratoacanthoma had morphologically benign
cells but had bright red fluorescing cytoplasm
and green nuclei. In 5 cases of Bowcn's disease,
the abnormal cpidcrmal cells could be easily
detected by their characteristic fluorescence and
morphology. Basal cell cpithcliomas presented
an appearance different from that seen in any
other condition. The nuclei were so large and
bright yellow-green that it was difficult to deline-
ate the cytoplasm. There wns a correlation in 88
of 91 positive with hematoxylin and eosin
preparation. The cells of 2 malignant melanomas,
6 lentigo of Hutchinson and 48 benign moles
could not be differentiated by ultraviolet fluores-
cence. Other benign conditions had an occasional
cell which fluoresced, but morphologically the
cells did not fulfill the criteria of malignancy.
Wright (74) studied 202 biopsy specimens in a
similar fashion and essentially confirmed Raskin's
work. He obtained up to 90 per cent correlation of
imprint smears with tissue sections. Kcrato-
acanthomas and seborrhcic kcratoses were all
negative; 12 per cent of senile kcratoscs were
positive. IDermal tumors and inflammatory
lesions were all read as negative except for met-
astatic carcinoma.
ClUck (75) reviewed the subject of fluorescent
antibodies in tumors. Although there have been
reports of staining of tumor and other tissues by
anti-tumor sara, these studies have been relatively
unrewarding.
Several experiments of testing tumor tissue
with antibodies against normal tissue from which
they were drivcd, failed to reveal any strong
fluorescence of the undifferentiated tumor tissue.
In other words, lack of fluorescence with protein-
conjugates may be a criterion for malignancy.
Nairn (3) speculates that total loss of organ-
specific antigen in a malignant cell may enable
it to grow as a metastasis in another tissue of
different specificity.
Nairn et of. (76) studied skin cancer with an
anti-skin fluorcsccin-conjugatcd serum and
showed that there was loss of skin-specific antigen
in squamous cell carcinomas, basal cell car-
cinomas, ncurocarcinomas and sweat gland
carcinoma. Lesions such as a benign sweat gland
tumor, seborrheic and senile keratoscs and lcuko-
plakia stained.
Hiromoto and Pressman (77) produced anti-
epidermis and anti-melonoma conjugates to
study the histogcncsis of melanoma. They found
common antigenic properties between mclanomas
and neurolcmma and thus they consider that
there is support for Masson's theory that mclano-
mas arc of ncurocctodcrmal origin.
F. Native Antigens
The problem of tracing native antigen is more
difficult than that of foreign antigen. In spite of
this, the antigens studied have been numerous
including hormones, enzymes, organ-specific
substances, connective tissue components, blood
cell antigens, blood group antigens and plasma
proteins. A few will be cited.
Conjugated serum specific for human growth
hormone was localized in human pituitary by
Leznoff et at. (78) using both frozen and formalin-
fixed tissues. Anti-insulin globulin has bean used
to stain insulin but has not been applied to skin
to see possible sites of action. Berns and Blu-
menthal (79) prepared a fluorcsccin-conjugated
insulin which they applied to sections of diabetic
kidney and visualized its localization. This might
well be applied to sections of skin in the study of
insulin sensitivity and localization of antibodies
to insulin. Thyroid hormone is not antigenic but
its storage form thyroglobulin has been stained
by FA technics. Sara from patients with Hashi-
moto's disease have bean employed to study
sections of thyroid gland. This might be used to
investigate the nature of mctastatic carcinoma
to the skin of suspected thyroid origin. Several
other hormones have not yet bean studied by
immunofiuorcsccncc but it probably will be only
a matter of time before problems concerned with
antigen purification and preparation of specific
antisera arc overcome to complete this promising
line of inquiry.
The problem of using immuno-fluorescent
antibody technics to study some of the non-
protein hormones is a complicated one because of
their lack of ability to incite antibody production.
The entire steroid hormone group falls into this
category. The answer to this problem may be
shortly forthcoming because of the work of
Erlanger and collaborators (80—82) who were
able to render the low molecular weight steroid
hormones antigenic by coupling them to bovine
serum albumin. They successfully did this with
testosterone, progesterone, dasoxycortisone, corti-
sone and cstrone, and studied the chemistry and
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antigenicity of the compounds produced. Ap-
proximately 20 steroid residues are covalently
linked to each molecule of albumin. The steroids
act as haptens when coupled with the proteins
and, by absorbing the antibodies produced with
albumin, the resultant antibody residue is steroid-
specific. This has all been done in vitro, and in
vivo tests must be performed. The possibility of
incorporating the steroid antibody in a fluorescent
antibody system leads to the exciting possibility
of using this as a means of in vivo studies in
humans to ascertain sites of hormone action
anywhere in the body, including the skin.
Whether this could also be app]icd to some of the
intermediate metabolic products of steroid
metabolism remains to be seen. Fruitful informa-
tion may be obtained in regard to acne, localized
myxcdcma, hidradcnitis and other diseases
where homonal factors have been implicated.
Among some of the enzymes studied by FA
tcchnics have been pancreatic chymotrypsinogen,
procarboxypcptidase, dcsoxyribonuclcasc, ribo-
nuclcase, renin, and glyceraldchyde-3-phosphate
dehydrogcnasc. In studies with the latter, Em-
mart ci al. (83) were able to localize the enzyme
with preciseness in the I band of the coxal muscle
of the cockroach and saw only faint staining of
the inner edge of the A bands adjacent to the
II bands. Many more histochemical tests for
enzymes may be adapted to FA technic with
perhaps more precise localization than by present
methods. Application of these to skin is a virgin
field.
McKay et at. (84) demonstrated by FA technic
that fibrin or an insoluble derivative thereof is a
constituent of thrombi found in various organs
in the generalized Shwartzman reaction. Skin
was not mentioned. Craig and Gitlin (85), study-
ing thrombotic thrombocytopcnic purpura,
found that thrombi stained with anti-human-
fibrin serum and not with anti-human platelet
serum. This settled the question of whether the
thrombosis in that disease was due to excess
platelet accumulations. It was felt that the
immunofluorcscent technic demonstrated sub-
stantial advantage for identification of fibrin
over conventional staining methods.
Other examples of the multitude of substances
localized by FA studies arc rcticulin, basement
membrane, interstitial fibroblasts, albumin,
globulin, beta lipoprotcins, and other naturally
occurring substances. Few, if any, have been
applied to the study of skin diseases. Hiromoto
ci at. (86) used immunofluorescent staining with
anti-serum against human myosin to help define
poorly differentiated rhabdomyosarcoma. This
technic might well be used to settle the origin of
myoblastoma. Szulman (87) demonstrated A
& B blood group antigens in the cell wall of
vascular cndothelium, stratified squamous epi-
thclium, sweat glands, pancreas, and mucous
glands.
Various globulin accumulations have been
described in organs and cells. It would be in-
teresting to attempt to localize macro-globulins
and cryogloblins in the skin lesions.
G. Collagen Diseases
It has been well documented that there arc
multiple factors present in the serum of patients
with systemic lupus crythematosus and, to a
lesser extent, in certain other so-called "collagen
diseases" which resemble antibodies, both
physico-chcmically and in their biologic activities.
Because of their activity against normal tissue
components these factors have been called "auto-
antibodies". Among these "auto-antibodies",
the anti-nuclear factors seem to be the most
ubiquitous. Several of these have been identified,
reacting specifically with the chromosomes, the
nucleolus, or some of the soluble nuclear proteins.
Several excellent review articles arc available
for those interested (88) (89).
In several large series of cases of Systemic
Lupus Erythcmatosus (SLE) (90) (91), the
incidence of the antinuclear factor as demon-
strated by the immunofluorcsccnt method was
close to 100 per cent. This factor was also found
in a high percentage of patients with Fclty's
syndrome (92) whereas it was present only on
rare occasions in patients with uncomplicated
rheumatoid arthritis. Antinuclear factors by FA
methods were inconstantly present in dcrmato-
myositis, sclcroderma and a few cases of SjOgrcn's
syndrome. The significance of these findings has
not yet been clarified. It is felt that the presence
of nuclei-localizing factors should not serve as a
basis of classification of diseases in which a
similar pathogcncsis is suspected, and that the
variability of tissue localizing properties of these
diseases might indicate that these substances
develop secondarily as a host response (93).
Since there is suspected ctiologic relationship
between systemic lupus crythematosus and
chronic discoid lupus crythcmatosus, a number of
studies have been devoted to the search for
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antinuclear substances in the latter disease.
In a series of 34 patients with discoid lupus
erythematosus, seventeen patients (50 per cent)
showed the presence of antinuclear substances,
and six more patients had weakly positive results.
None of these subjects had positive LE prepara-
tions (94). In another large series of 120 pa-
tients with "apparent chronic discoid lupus
erythematosus" antinuclear substances were
found in 35 per cent of the cases (95). On the
other hand, antinuclear substances were found
in only 13 per cent of patients in another study
of 71 cases of chronic discoid lupus erythematosus
(96). It is of interest to note that there is no direct
relationship between the severity of the cutaneous
manifestations of the disease and the presence of
antinuclear substances.
As stated before, the significance of the
presence of these "auto-antibodies" in the various
collagen diseases and discoid lupus erythematosus
is not clear. Recent work involving the localiza-
tion of antinuclear factors from lupus erythe-
matosus sera in tissue culture has demonstrated
that antinuclear "antibodies" were apparently
unable to penetrate the viable He-La cells. This
fact was regarded as significant since it strongly
suggests that the production of antinuclear
globulins is a consequence rather than a con-
tributing factor in the pathogenesis of lupus
erythematosus (97). This may well hold true in
the other collagen diseases.
In summary then, most cases of systemic LE
have circulating antinuclear factors whereas
most cases of "chronic discoid LE" do not. rphe
significance of this is still not understood.
H. Allergy
Dermatologists and allergologists have here-
tofore been unsuccessful in cytologically localiz-
ing sites of antibody-antigen reaction in the skin.
There still is considerable discussion as to the
role of epidermis and dermis in these reactions.
We will briefly review recent work in this field
in which the immunofluorescent technics were
utilized.
In a series of experiments on the localization
of the site of interaction between atopic antibody
(reagin) and antigen Rappaport (98—100) found
that specific staining occurred in skin tissues of
epithelial origin as well as certain connective
tissue elements. 'I[he similarity in the localiza-
tion of fluorescence in the epithelial cells of
atopic skin after staining with conjugated anti-
human globulin antibodies and with conjugated
reagins suggested that the anti-egg reagin was
identical with, or a moiety of human globulin.
This work, demonstrating antibody in the epi-
dermis has not been confirmed by other methods.
It also needs verification by other investigators
and, perhaps, by electron microscope technics.
The antigen-antibody reaction site in experi-
mentally produced delayed sensitivity of contact
dermatitis was studied by Joan Raskin (101).
Ten subjects were sensitized to Rhus oleo-resin
and biopsy specimens obtained at various time
intervals from sites of antigen application. In
addition, skin sections were obtained from dis-
tant areas not involved by clinical dermatitis.
These sections were treated with fluorescein-
labeled goat anti-human globulins and examined
under the fluorescence microscope. It was found
that fluorescence was present in the upper dermis
in sections obtained from areas involved by
dermatitis, but that clinically uninvolved sec-
tions failed to stain. Even in severe reactions,
the epidermis failed to stain. Controls for speci-
ficity indicated, among other factors, that there
was specific inhibition with unlabeled homo]ogous
antiserum, and that there was failure of the
antihuman conjugate to stain specimens of skin
obtained prior to the application of the antigen.
These studies were repeated in three subjects
sensitized to 2, 4-dinitrochlorobenzene with
negative results. It would have been of interest
to study concomitantly skin sections from non-
sensitive individuals as well as from patients
suffering from various other acute and subacute
dermatitides.
Wise el al. (102) applied the direct fluorescent
method to the study of skin obtained from both
normal individuals as well as patients suffering
from a number of unrelated skin disorders. Au-
tologous serum globulins were conjugated with
fluorescein and a portion of this complex in-
cubated with lyophilized human liver to remove
complexes responsible for non-specific staining.
The rest of the conjugate was left unabsorbed
and was used for control. All specimens which
had been reacted with non-absorbed fluorescein
conjugate stained diffusely. Only two specimens,
one from a patient with atopic dermatitis and the
other from a patient with nummular eczema,
showed upper dermal fluorescence when reacted
with the liver-absorbed conjugate. The positive
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reaction in the atopic subject was blocked by
prior application of unlabeled serum. Clinically
uninvolved skin from the same individual failed
to stain. The authors wisely did not draw any
optimistic conclusions except to say that two of
their subjects had evidence of circulating glob-
ulins with an affinity for dermatitic skin areas.
The nature of the antigen or antigens involved
could not be ascertained from these studies.
Prochazka Fisher (103), investigating the histo-
pathology of the skin in delayed sensitivity re-
actions to PPD, successfully studied the locali-
zation of the PPD antigen by PA technics using
fluorescein labeled anti-PPD rabbit globulin.
From these pilot studies, it appears conceivable
that the immunofluorescence technic could be
successfully employed in the study of the various
disease states of the skin where an antigen-
antibody complex is felt to be of etiologic signifi-
cance. Adequate controls are mandatory.
Macotela-Ruiz (104), who wrote the only
review of PA applied to dermatology, stated
that he and Sternberg were able to demonstrate
changes in location of gamma globulin in the
acute and convalescent stages of the skin of
patients with pityriasis rosea.
sUMMARY
Some of the old and newer methods of appli-
cation of fluorescent microscopy have been sum-
marized and commented upon. Their present and
potential application to study and understanding
of dermatologic disease was discussed.
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